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Immigration and 0ppression:
The Assault on Cuttura[ and
Language Diversity
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because the need for more people to s-::_
new land conflicted with their xenophobia-_:
fear of or prejudice against people irc::- -- :-
nations. There was no such struggle n _::, :: -;
diversity. As I(ammen (1972i noted. E-: -.:':
colonists came to America with racisr n:t- - _-

primitive Africans and savage Indians ii_ii . _:- -

fied enslaving them; seeds of white si-i::::-:_-
were sustained-and nurtured-on -{::_;- -.
soil. Ethnic diversity, however. was diffe:=-,: --
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an ongoing paradox of established imi:_::=:-,
fearing each wave of newcomers.

As the dominant ethnic group, how did
British colonists react to diversity?

Part of the dilemma of ethnic diversitt' i',ii t--:
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ther than Europe. Germans in particular were as

-,.larnant as the English about maintaining thc'ir
:'.rltnral heritage. They lived together in commu-
rrties, spoke to each other in Gerrnan, l.rosted signs
-r Germar'r, imported books from Germany, and
. runded schools where their cl'rildren were taught
r Gerrnan.

By the beginning of the eighteenth century,
lritish colonial leaders became so alarmed by
iL'rman behavior that some cailed for restrictions
': exclusions of Gerrnans from further immigra-

:.(ln. Benjamin Franklin believed it was necessary
r Ar-rglicize tl-re Germans because of the size of

,-reir popr.rlation. As their numbers continued to
-::olv, he feared that the Germans would "shortly
- a so nlrrnerolrs as to Germanize us instead of Lls

-rrglifying them" (Feagin, 1997, p. 1B). Although
- :anklin obviously shared the desire of British colo-
.-.ists to Anglicize tlle colonies, he also recognized
rr)sitive attributes of German immigrants ar-rd the
:-rntributions they were making to colonial devel-
nment: "All that seerns necessary is to distribute

.:rem rnore equally, mix them with the Englisir,
,:ld establisl'r English schools where they are now
,,ro thick settled" (Brands, 2000,1t.219).

Franklin was concerned with Anglicizing
lermans and all immigrants who were not from
3ritain and, therefore, unfamiliar with British
-.rstorrls and language. In 1749, he sponsored the
:>tablisl'rmerrt of a school that included no foreign
enguage instruction. His desire to Anglicize for-

:igr-r colonists was also reflected in the views of
?resident George Washington: "The more homo-
-:eneolrs our citizens can be made . . . the greater
'.rill be oLir prospect ol permanent uniorr" (I(am-
:-:en, 1972, 1't. 74\. Perhaps tl're desire for a more
:romogeneous citizenry was the reason tl-re New
\merican Congress passed a law irr 1790 that lim-
.:ed citizenship in the United States to immigrants
-.r'ho were "white" persons. This early expression
.rf xenophobia woulcl lead to the growth of nativ-
>rrr in thc United Statcs.

Law is a reflectjon and source of prejudice.

It both enforces and suggests forms of bias.

Diane Schulder (1937-)

Causes of Xenophobia and
Nativism in the United States

Assimilation refers to a process in which irnmi-
grants adopt cultural traits from their host coun-
try and arc absorbecl into socic'ty (see Flgure 4.1).
British colonists preferred a homogeneous popula-
tion of immigrants who could be assimilated into
a dominant Anglo culture, but immigrants from
other countries often demonstrated a persistent
lvish to maintain their own ethnic heritages. Their
desires contributed to the development of xeno-
phobia in response to the constant infusion of
ethr-ricities among immigrants to Arnerica. When
established immigrants, who considered them-
selves "natives," felt threatened by the many non-
British imr.nigrants in their midst, organizations
based on nativist concerns would appear. Feagin
and Feagin (19961 define nativism as "an anti-
irnmigrant ideology that advocates tlle protection
of native inhabitants of a country from [new or
potential] immigrants w1.ro are seen as tl-rreatening
or dangerous" (p. 503). Nativists have been the
primary grollp engaging in the oppression of irn-
migrants consistent with thc definition of oppres-
sion (Andrzejewski, 1996) qr-roted in the section
ir-rtroductior-t.

Franklin's desire to Anglicize non-British irn-
migrants and Washington's desire for a homo-
geneous population can be described as a benign
form of nativism based on nationalistic concerns.
Although nationalism represents one of the primary
themes of nativist aclivities in the United States,
two additional themes have characterized many
nativist attitudes and actior-rs: anti-Catholicism and
anti- radicalisrn.

Nativism as anfi -eatholic'isrY!

Although the religious beliefs of Benjamin Frank-
lin, Thomas Jefferson, and other founders of the
American republic were quite different from those
of most Christians toda1,, at its birth the United
States was a nation strongly influenced by Prot-
estant Cl-rristianity. The presence of Catholics had
been tolerated throughout the colonial period, but
by 1820, the 200,000 Catholics in the Uniled States
stimr-rlated anti-Catholic sentiment, especially in
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FIGURE 4.1 Assimilation Issues?
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urban areas. (See Figure 4.2.) By 1850, there were
almost two million Catholics in the United States;
the Irish alone constituted 42"/o of that foreign-born
population (Fuchs, 1990).

During George Washington's presidency, immi-
grants were required to be U.S. residents for a mini-
mum of five years to be eligibie for citizenship. The
Nationalization Act signed by President John Adams
changed the requirement to foLlrteen years of resi-
dency, but it was returned to five years after Thomas
Jefferson became president. A nativist group calling
itself "Native Americans" began forming in some of
the larger cities; the party lobbied vigorously against
immigrants becoming eligible for citizenship after
five years. The Native American party insisted on a

residency of twenty-one years before an immigrant
was eligible for citizenship. Their main concern was
voting, arguing that immigrants coming from na-
tions governed by monarchs were not prepared to
be self-governing. Since au immigrant came with:

ail his Ioreign habits, prejudices ancl prcdilecrions
. . . can it be believed that he can disburden hinrself
so completely of these, and have so learned to lulfill

thc duties of a citizen of the United States, in the
very short term of five years? (Myers, 1960, p. 1t 1)

At first, the Native American party encouraged
people to welcome immigrants and only opposed
their eligibility for citizenship after five years; how-
ever, by 1841, the movement had become hostile
to continued immigration of both Irish and Cath-
olics. In Philadelphia, the Native American party
held a meeting in an Irish district of the city, lni-
tiating a confrontation between Protestants and
Catholics; the violence tl-rat followed culminated
in an angry mob setting fire to many buildings,
and was reported in newspapers around the coun-
try. Federai troops were called in to restore order,
which was no easy task, and peace prevailed for a

little rrrore than a month before mobs attacked a

Catholic church and troops fired at the crowd to
force them to disperse. Two more days of violence
resr-rlted in two soldiers being killed and twenty-six
soldiers wounded.

Being confronted with such extreme violence
was unLrsual, but Arnerican Catholics employed a

number of strategies in response to anti-Catholic
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A major factor in the anti-Catholic sentiment was the fear that Catholics wou[d try to
onvert Protestants, especialty chjtdren. The cartoonist, Thomas Nast, made Cathol.ic

tdshops into a[ligators coming to U.S. shores, reftecting such fears.

activities. To avoid having their children subjected
to anti-Catholic sentiments in public schools,
Catholics created their own privately funded
K-12 schools nationwide, eventually establish-
ing Catholic colleges and universities as well. To
counter anti-Catholic rhetoric in mainstream
and Protestant newspapers. Catholics published
their own newspapers. Hennesey (1985) described
how Bishop John Hughes submitted several anti-
Catholic articles to a Protestant newspaper un-
der the name of "Cranmer," and then publicly
announced that he was the author and that the
anicles included lies and distortions that the edi-
tors had not bothered to question or confirm.
In addition, several Catholic organizations were
founded in the 1800s, including the Knights of
Columbus, which engaged in political activism
but also provided centers for recreational activi-
ties and chapels for meditation and prayer. By the
1920s, church leaders adopted a different strat-
egy, encouraging Catholics to become involved

with "general reform groups in society and not
Iimit their exertions to narrowly conceived parti-
san issues" (Hennesey, 1985, p.2471.

Nativism as anti-radicalism

Both anti-Catholicism and prejudice against the
Irish fueled the nativism movement that flour-
ished briefly in the 1850s. but the other negative
sentiment contributing to the success of nativism
was anti-radicalism. Most immigrants admitted to
the United States in the first decades of the nine-
teenth century were overwhelmingly impover-
ished European laborers with minimal skills and
Iittle education. Some were sponsored by American
capitalists to be contract laborers paid less than
the wage native workers would accept. As new
immigrant workers adapted to life in the United
States, they came to realize how they were being
exploited; many joined or helped create unions to
demand better wages and benefits by engaging in
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strikes, marches, and protests. Nativists saw unlon

actions as un-American, especially when the

"foreigners" expressed socialist, anarchist, or other

radical ideas. The antagonism toward what was

regarded as radical activities by recent immigrants

wis clear\ and frequently expressed on the edito-

rial pages bl urban newspapers (Higham, 1955):

"Our National existence and ' ' ' our National and

social institutions are at stake."

"These people are not Americans, but the very

scum and offal of Europe."
"There is no such thing as an American anarchist"'

"Europe's human and inhuman rubbish'" (p' 55)

The first quotation illustrates the nationalism

often expresied in nativist sentiments; the other

quotations reveal hostility and a dehumanized

view of the perceived "radicals'" The un-American
implicationln each statement is central to the na-

tivist perspective. Nativist concerns at that time

utro ftua io do with the decreasing amount of

land available for immigrants in the Midwest and

WesU as a result, immigrants increasingly settled

in urban areas' Because many immigrants were

moving from southern and eastern Europe' Iand

reform-er Henry George commented, "What' in
a few years more, are we to do for a dumping

grorrd? WilI it make our di{ficulty the less that
"our 

human garbage can vote?" (Higham' 1955'

p.42 . The issue o1 immigrants becoming eligible

ior citizenship and voting continued to fuel indi-

vidual t"nophobiu, and nativist political actions

docume.tt a iear of the potential political power of

incoming immigrants.

Nativism, Potitics, and

Social Change

The Native American party never gained political

dominance, yet by the I850s it had prepared the

way for the rise of the "I(now-Nothings"' a some-

what secret movement whose members were told to

respond to any question about the organization by

,uyirrg that they knew nothing about it' Staunchly

unii-iinmigrani and anti-Catholic, Know-Nothings

*"r. .or,.J.rned with what they perceived as the

growing political influence of Catholics; these fears

i"... Jo.ttlrmed by President Franklin Pierce's

appointment of a Catholic, James Campbell' to be

the nation's attorneY general.

How successfui were the nativists in their
potiticat activities?

The I(now-Nothings fielded candidates for the

American Party, and in 1854 elected 9 governors'

8 (of 62) senators, and 104 \of Da\ members of

the House of Representatives (Myers, 1960)' In

the I856 elections, I(now-Nothing members used

force and threats to keep immigrants from voting

and encouraged election-day riots in Louisville'

I(entucky, ut-d St' Louis, Missouri' When the Whig

Party refused to nominate Millard Fillmore for a

second term as president, the American Party

nominated him as their candidate' Despite the suc-

cess of other American Party candidates' Fillmore

received only eight electoral votes'

Reaction io the political success of the Know-

Nothings was swift. In congress a resolution was

submitted, then voted down, condemning secret

organizations and citing the Ituory-Nothings as

a lpecific example. Political and religious leaders

acrtss the nation denounced the activities of the

I(now-Nothings, including the young political as-

pirant Abraham Lincoln, who wrote in a letter to

a friend.

As a nation we began by declaring that "all men

are created equal." We now practically read it' "all

men are created equal except Negroes'" When the

Know-Nothings obtain control, it will read: "All men

are created equal except Negroes, foreigners' and

Catholics." (Myers, 1960, P' 146)

Why did nativists fait to form a major
potiticat Party?

The political success of nativism in the 1850s was

brief because the issue of slavery began to take

precedence over anti-Catholic prejudice and

ieurs, a.rd it divided the I(now-Nothings' By the

end of the Civil War, the Know-Nothings and the

American Party were no longer a political force'

although the nitivist fears that fueled their activ-

ity periisted as a major influence in the .United
States. As the American people debated the issue o{

slavery, American capitalists continued to sponsor

imporiation of Iabor from overseas to keep wages

low and profits high.
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q)portunities in America and vigorously opposed
attempts by nativists to restdct immigration. Mean-
rhile, there was constant pressure from society to
If,omote the Americanization of immigrants, and
prblic schools carried out societal expectations by
tncouraging immigrants to abandon their heri-

ge and conform to American ways (Pai & Adler.
mO6). Nativist attitudes in the United Srates con-
rinued to wax and wane, with xenophobia histori-
cally balanced by those who believed in America
a a place for oppressed people to achieve freedom
ad fortune.

The demand for Americanization of immigrants
fotensified in the late 1800s as the majority of im-
nigrarts were not northern Europeans-they were
Caeeks, Italians, Slavs, and Jews-people who did
mt conform to the Anglo ideal. Because of an eco-
nomic dovrrnturn in the 1890s, nativism experi-
enced a renewed popularity with American people;

Because German Americans insisted on main-
taining their dual identity as Americans of German
descent, people of influence such as Teddy Roosevelt
admonished them by denouncing all immigrants
who claimed a dual identity. German Americans
were surprised by such criticisms. From colonial
times they had maintained their culture, language,
and traditions through separate schools, orgariza-
tions, and newspapers. Because of their industri-
ousness, efforts to preserve their German heritage
had been tolerated by American society until World
War I, when nativist individuals and organizations
attacked German Americans for keeping themselves
separate and not assimilating to an Anglo ideal.

During World War I, surging patriotism intensi-
fied the demand that immigrants be Americanized
quickly. Although this nationalism was a less abra-
sive form of nativism, it became more virulent when
reinforced by anti-radical attitudes. Radical organi-
zations were attacked as un-American, especially
radical unions like the Intemational Workers of the
World, the "Wobblies." Natiyists accused certain im-
migrants of espousing ideas that were disloyal to the
country and demanded their deportation.

German Americans were not the only targets
of anti-American accusations. Anti-Semitism-
having prejudices, stereotypes, or engaging in dis-
crimination against Jews-increased with the suc-
cess of the Russian Revolution in 1917. Jews were
associated not only with communism, but also with
international financiers who profited from the war.
After World War I, nativists continued to complain
that the Anglo ideal for America would disappear if
diverse European ethnic groups continued to emi-
grate; however most Americans seemed to believe
that those who came would eventually assimilate
into the dominant culture.

By the L920s, a revised perspective was being
expressed. In settlement houses such as Hull House
in Chicago, people providing social services began
to appreciate the diversity of the immigrants. Social

,'-,,irllAr*!fi1a:rmlr htte],a unity: created by drawing,:,',.r,..rrr1,

,.:,;ut i*g';;*prsing}mi, hrffiilib'd,i$ie.,:,,l,.::,,,,
the best, the most characteristic, which each

cortributing race and peopte has to offer.

There is no roorn.in this country for hyphenated

Amer.itane;::
.,:irr:r,:ii|::,!::'.-r,rrr':i'.iiThSo.d|orq.,i$qir$eVe.lt,(1838",,9r19)

then in the ebb and flow of xenophobia, nativist
fears succumbed to a confidence inspired by the
U.S. triumph in the Spanish-American War and by
teroes such as Teddy Roosevelt. Although nativists
never again succeeded in sponsoring an indepen-
dent political party, events in the early twentieth
century would establish the foundation for their
greatest political triumphs.

What inftuenced twentieth-century
nativist attitudes in America?

It seemed certain to most Americans that if the
United States were going to become a dominant
political and economic power in the world, immi-
grants would be needed in the labor market of its
dymamic economy. But when World War I began,
attitudes changed. Nativism surged again, driven
by feelings of nationalism and anti-radicalism.
German Americans were singled out for espe-
cially opprobrious treatment, and their loyalty
to the United States was questioned. Rumors
abounded that German Americans were spying
for Germany.

}O n*'na*r{1t*stt:rrsa},,:l
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activist Jane Addams, cofounder of Hull House, and

University of Chicago philosopher John Dewey de-

scribed the advantages of diverse cultures and the

value oI people maintaining their heritages lvhile
still learning, as Benjamin Franklin had recom-

mended, the language and customs of American
culture. Although resentment toward Germans

slowly dissipated after the war, anti-Semitism per-

sistedas part of a ner,v development in xenophobic

attitudes in the United States'

What new devetoPment affected
xenophobic attitudes in the
United States?

ln 1899, William Z. Ripley, an economist from the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, published a

so-called scientific study identifying and describing

three European races: Teutonic, Alpine, and

Mediterranean (Higham, I955). Based on emerg-

ing theories about race, nativists argued that for
U.S. citizenry to achieve unity, immigrants of the

blue-eyed, blond-haired Teutonic type (a1so called
"Nordii" or "Anglo Saxon") should be given prefer-

ence. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts

in the United States

called for an end to all further immigration to

the United States, and Teddy Roosevelt chastised

Anglo Saxon women in America for contributing
to the possibility of "race suicide" by not producing

as many children as immigrant women (Brodkin'

2OO2).In the aftermath of World War I, pessimism

about diverse grollps being able to assimilate into
an Anglo Saxon American culture fr-re1ed racist

sentiments expressed in wldely read books such

as Lothrop Stoddard's The Rising Tide of Color' (See

Figure 4.3.)
Madison Grant (lg16ll97Ol provided the

rnost influential expression of this pessimism in

The Passing of the Great Race, or the Racial Bias of

European History. Grant rejected the idea that im-
migrants with other than Nordic heritage could

u.hi.u. the Anglo Saxon ideal; thus the "Great

Race" of Anglo Saxons was doomed to disappear

in America. Claiming that his ideas were grounded

in the emerging science of ger-retics, Grant con-

cluded that intermarriage between races produced

degraded offspring who would revert to lower
qr-uliti"t contained in their parents' genes' Refer-

.ir'rg to Ripley's three European races, Grant stated'

"The cross between any of the European races

and a Jew is
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FIGURE 4.3

This advertisement from a 1.923 Time magazine warns its readers that the days of white

supremacy may be numbered and urges white peopte who want to do something about it to

read Stoddard's book, Ihe Rising Tide of CoLor.

'Three books bV LorunoP StoPoano

The Revolt Against Civilization
"The reisol uhy tlrii book hat attracted such an extraordinary
,;;;"i;i;ii,;;i;" li 'oi t"i to seck' It is, s-o far as we know' the

irsi srrrc."sful all(tnl't lt' prese,rt a <clentlhc explanatron ol tne

*iiralt";i" "r;i"'iii. 
,ii ,,i...t that broke out during the Grcat War

ln"i'i rii iiril' i,l' [orr, i".lipt,"..s."- S at urd o \ E?itin s Post $2 50

The New World of Islam
Tl,is t,iru\ ;, lrt,'-iurr"nl e!ents are bearing it olt in- "tartl'nr{ fasl:;
,..- i'tt. has lre.ented, in compact and rcadable form, what drd

ii.i ..,r, r,.i"ti ,ii "ni:i*ns,,'g- 
a short. concice accr'rrttr ol the

nrodcrn trInlrarnmedan Norl{l ahd i's -eaction lo lle invasion ol the

i\:.-*.';* ?ii"iiif ,i'l",rl,tr'- I4/ith tho|s $300

The Rising Tide of Color
Whiie world suDremacv is in dang€r. The world-wide ascendatrcy

of the uhite racc, aptererrtly so unshakable. is in realrly lhrea!-
;"; ir ih; ,oior.a 'tic"t. This is a startling book, one for the
reader'who is able to stand up against the imPact o[ new ldeas..ll
is a clear, sharp rvarning to the shites, alrd an appeal lor flhlt(
i.ria"iiiy. U'ith iltdqs' $3'00

@'no^""t r.oarruoP sToDDABD
!'roD earlJ Drat.lrood h. has grepsred l'ltus(l-l

li rr:"Ix;l,i*"If'lIToilis'''i:"'lliliiiiit'i! ;i;'iminai ou.erler rhe Lrs rr'etved
the sonndest sr'enllnc tralnlhg.
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and a Jew is a Jew" (p. 16). Confirming Grant's
assertion, the eugenlcs movement provided
'scientific" c'vidence of the human degradation
.ar-lsed by miscegenation, and 30 states passed
.aws banning interracial marriage (Stubblefield,
1007). Many well-known and respected Ameri-
.ans slrch as automaker Henry Ford expressed
reliefs consistent with Madison Grant's theo-
:ies and the findings of ellgenics, and racism-
rcluding anti-Semitism-was incorporated into

:raditional renophobic attitudes.

How did racism affect nativist attitudes
and actions?

\ativists used the new racist concern for preserv-
.19 the nation's Anglo Saxon heritage to sound
:l.re alarm about the numbers of irnmigrants from
)r)Lithern and eastern Europe-S0o/o of all U.S. im-
::risrants from 1900 to 1910. Stanford University's
=llrvood P. Cubberley echoed their concerns in his
.:istory of education textbook (1919):

Thesc Southern and Eastern Europeans were of a

very dilferent type from the Nortl-r and West Euro-
peans who preceded them. Largely illiterate, docile,
Iacking in initiative, and almost wholly without the
Anglo-Saxon conceptions of righteousness, liberty,
lar,v, order, public decency, and governmenl, their
coming has served to dilutc' tremendously our na-
tional stock . . . our national life, for the past quarter
of a century, has been alflicted with a serious casc of
racial indigestion. (p. 338)

Nativists triumphed in 1924 with the passage
,: an immigration law establishing qllotas for im-
::rigrants based on country of origin. The quotas
:nsured that immigrants from northern Europe
:l-re so-called Nordic type) would constitute the

::rajority of U.S. immigrants, guidellnes that re-
::rained largely unchanged for the next four de-
:ades. Although people of color were the prlmary
.argets of nativists, other groups were also affected
:r'racist attitudes.

What groups were affeeted by the addition
of racism to xenophobia?

lhis new racist form of nativism was directed not
,nly against people of color, but also against white

reople perceived as not being white enough,
'.r.irich often rreant that they did not share the

We gave [immigrants] disparaging names:

Micks, Sheenies, Krauts, Dagos, Wops . . .

until [each group] became sound. sotvent. . .

whereupon each group joined the older boys and

charged down on the newest ones. . . . Having

suffered, one woutd have thought they might

have pity on the newcomer, but they did not.

John Steinbeck (1900-1969)

common prejudices of the white majority. This
was especially observed in southern states. In
1898, debates at Lolrisiana's state constitutional
convention focused on who would be denied the
right to vote. Although blacks were the nain
targets, Italians were considered "as black as the
blackest negro in existence" (Barrett & Roediger,
2002, p. 32). Because of such perceptions, some
Italians were victims of southern violence in the
nineteenth century. In Talh:lah, Louisiana, five
Sicilian immigrants owned businesses that served
primarily black customers. Local whites resented
the immigrant storekeepers because they treated
black people as equals. Be{ore long, the locals fab-
ricated a quarrel over a goat and lynched the five
Sicilians (Higham, 1 955).

The idea of perceiving Italians, Irish, or others
as separate races based on their national origins
seems strange today; yet most Americans, includ-
ing members of identified "races," accepted this
designation. In the 1930s, an Irish campaign man-
ager representing an Irish politician made the fol-
lowing speech at an Italian neighborhood meeting
to ask the Italian men to vote for his candidate in
the upcoming election:

Maybe I'm the only Irishman l-rere, but this is not
a racial contest. You don't select your man because

oI his race. There are too many who cry him down
because of that. But these people that sit behind
closed doors and discrin-rinate against a man because

of his race have no place in An-rerican 1ile. . .

This district don't house men and women that
vote only because of their racial strain. For the im-
migrants of your race and lny race, I have no apol-
ogy. In the time of need, we answered the cail ol
our country. One of tl-re largest quotas o{ men was
sent ollt {ronr this district. At that time there was no

:-: -:_. s of white
[ -=:-,.9 about it to

E :::,'DARD
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Soarre: David Horsey @ 2007
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discrimination because of a man's race, there was no

turning men back for that reason. We sent out boys

by the thousands in order that we might enjoy the

blessings of free government. Here we never turn
down a man because of his race or creed. (Whyte,

I95), p. 227)

The idea of national origin defining separate races

declined as skin color became the primary determi-
nant of racial identlty, and racism would prolong
the oppression of people of color beyond the time
normally experienced by white ethnic groups. The

experiences of the four major racial groups are the
focus of Chapter 5.

As the civil rights movement gained momen-
tum, allegations of racism were made in many
areas. President John I(ennedy admitted to ineq-
uities in immigration policies based on the 1924
Iaw. Attorney General Robert I(ennedy charac-

teristically stated the issue more bluntly, "As we
are working to remove the vestiges of racism from

our public life, we cannot maintain racism as the

cornerstone of our immigration laws" (Eck, 2001,
p. 7). In 1965, Congress eliminated the racially bi-
ased National Orlgins Quotas by passing the Im-
migration and Nationality Act' Since then, the

numbers of immigrants of color have increased

dramatically, prompting a resurgence of nativism.
The influx of illegal immigrants has also stirred anti-
immigrant sentiments and created controversy
even though individual and corporate employers
are often dependent on them (see Figure 4.4).

The Paradox of XenoPhobia and

Nativism in a Nation of Immigrants

Daniels (2002) noted the absurdity among Ameri-
cans to regard the people who first came to the

United States as "colonists" or "settlers" and then to
identify the peopie who came later as "immigrants'"
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: -rcial observers such as author John Steinbeck
-966) have described how immigrants were ini-

..:llv reviled only to be accepted later: "the surges of

.:re new restless, needy, and strong . . . were resisted,
::sented, and accepted only when a new and dif-
.:rent wave came in" (p. 14).Part of being accepted
-:r.olved the former immigrants expressing xeno-
:lobic sentiments against current immigrants. In
-:rrness, Americans have not consistently expressed
. --ch sentiments; instead, Daniels (2002) has observed
,:e following pattern:

When most Americans are generally united and
reel confident about their future, they seem to be
more willing to share that luture with foreigners;
conversely, when they are divided and Iack confi-
dence in the luture, nativism is more likelv to tri-
umph. (pp. 26r-266)

As previously mentioned, nativists used the
'.', ork of scholars and scientists within the grow-
.:g ranks of the eugenics nrovement in support of
,:eir efforts to limit immigration. British scientist
-:ancis Galton coined the term eugenics as "the
s:udy of agencies under social control tl-rat may
.:rprove or repair the racial qualities of future
:.nerations, either physically or mentally" (Lynn,
i001, p. 4). American scholars endorsing the eu-
:enics movement were concerned about the per-
;eived degeneration of mental abilities among
,{mericans. Many believed there was a racial com-
ronent to the problem represented by immigrants,
-.r'hom they regarded as the primary cause of this
lecline of intelligence in America. As Stubblelield
2007) noted, many scholars believed that "White

leople were'civilization builders,' while members
cf other races supposedly lacked the ability to pro-
duce civilization" (p. 163). Schoiarly sr-rpport for
:he eugenics movement would decline precipi-
:ously alter the Nazis tainted it with their empha-
sis on race purification and their implementation
of genocidal practices.

Although the eugenics movement in the United
States never attracted a majority of academics, some
in the eugenics carnp were influential scholars:
Robert Yerkes of Harvard (president of the American
Psychological Association), Lewis Terman of Stan-
ford, and Edward Thorndike from Teachers Col-
lege, Columbia University (Selden, 2006). Because
of their academic interests, Yerkes, Terman, and
Thorndike were responsible for developing early

intelligence tests (see Table 4.1). When Henry
Goddard implemented intelligence tests with the
immigrants at Ellis Island, he reported that 80%
were "feeble minded" (Brodkin, 2002).

Because some respected scholars supported it, the
eugenics movement flourished from 1910 to 1940,
shaping the content of biology textbooks, rcinlorc-
ing popular views concerning wl'rite supremacy,
and contributing to the growth of anti-immigrant
attitudes. One legacy of the eugenics t-novement is
the standardized testing used to I'neasLlre acadcmic
achievement that stuclents still take toda1,-5,,1 ,..r-
ing is not the only legacy of the eugenics movenlent.

Established in 19)7 to promole eugenlcs policies,
the Pioneer Ftrnd advocated the forcible rcrnoval
of "Anrerican Negroes" to Africa. The first Pioneer
Fund President, Harry Laughlin, wrole the Moclcl
Eugenical Sterilization Law, adopred by thirty states
in the United Statcs and Nazi Germany. Laughlin
proposed that Adolf Hitler bc given honorary mem-
bership in the American Eugenics Society. The Pio-
neer Fund continlles to support scholars working or-r

race-based IQ theorics, ir-rcluding work ernploycd itr
sr-lpport of the controversial cornments about race
made in The Bell Curve (Herrnstein E Murray,
1994). The Pioneer Fund also supportecl a book by
Lynn (200 I) arguing in favor of etigenic principlcs,
and has continued to be a rnajor luncling source Ior
the English Only movement (Tatalovich, 19971.

How is the Engl{sh &ntr3r rm*vca'r'xeffit *}?

examp[e of xenophobie bef:avier?

Nativists have always Llcen critical of inrmigrants
who maintain their native langlrage. They lobbied
for literacy tests primarily as a strategy to reduce
imrnigration, but for almost two decades Congrcss
rejected the idea. When Congress finally passed
sr-rch legislation, botl-r Dernocratic and Republicar-t
presidents vetoed these laws Lultil 1917, whcr-t
Congress passed this reqr:iremcnt over President
Wilson's veto (Delgado, 1997). Nativist oppositir)r1
to immigrants maintaining their native language
was evident ir-r thcir criticisms of German imrni-
grants, and cnhninated durir-rg World War I witl'r
state and local laws that forbadc public displays of
signs with German words and bannecl the teaching
of Germat'r in public schools. In some coinmunities
German textbooks were br-rrncd as an act of patrio-
tism (Cran,ford, 2000). The pcrcet-itage of students
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TABLE 4.1 Wortd War I Army Mental Tests

Alpha and Beta Tests developed by Psychologists Robert Yerkes, Loujs Terman, and Henry Goddard assisted by

Carl. Campbell Brigham, Founder of Educational Testing Service (ETS)

These sample questions reveaI how cuLtura[Ly biased and inappropriate the early tests of "inteL[igence" cou[d be;

yet such tests were used wjth immigrants to determine which ones were of acceptab[e inteltigence and which were

"feeble minded."
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taking German in U.S. high scl'rools went from a threat to the widespread use of English, reporting

25ok in i9I5 ro 0.6%by 1"922 lBaron, 2000). To- that well over gOok of U.S. residents speak English

day, English Only advoiares demand that English fluently (Crawford, 2000; Wiley, 2005)' Critics

bc cleclared tlte "official language" of the United of English Only activities argue that it is no coin-

Srates, ar-rd tl-rey are workingioriard that goal on a cidence that the current movement was initiated

state-by-state hasis. fnglish-Only supporters claim just 15 years after the 1965 immigration reform that

thar rheir desire to esr;lish nnglistris the official resulted in the majority of U'S. immigrants be-

la.glage of the United States iisin-rply a response ing people of color, and there is some evidence of

to t|e iarge number of immigrant, *lro refuse to a xenophobic motivation behind English Only or-

lcanr hou, to speak English. ganizations' For example, Crawford (2000) reports

The problem with tl-ris claim 1s the lack of sup- on an investigation of US English, a major English

porting evidetrce . English Only proponents point Only organization, that found evidence of their real

to the existcnce of clual languag. ,t...t signs, bill- agenda: "determination to resist racial and cultural

boarcis, and governmelr brcr-chuies and ro bilingual diversity in the United States" (p. 2l). Baron (2000)

instrLlction in schools. They believe tl-rat the use of argues that the history of such organizations "often

non-Englistr langr-rages, especially in bllingual in- masks racism and certainly fails to appreciate cul-

strtrctign, legitimizes these languages and elevates tural difference" (p. 447).Latino immigrants appear

ll-reir status as well as the statu;of those who speak to be the main targets; in a survey asking financial

ll-iese alteltatc ianguages. Yet studies do not indlcate supporters of US English why they contributed to
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.-c organization, 42ok of respondents agreed with
---e statement: "I wanted America to stand strong
:.ld not cave in to Hispanics who shouldn't be
-.-:e" (Crawford, 2000, p.24).Such attitudes sup-
- ,:t criticism that English Only activities disgllise
:nophobic attitudes by insisting that their goai is

prornote assimilation by encouraging immigrants
tearn English. Reviewing historic and current ef-
:is to pass English Only legislation, Baron (2000)

- :cludes: "no matter how idealistic or patriotic its
-.:,:ms . . . (it has) a long history of nativism, racism,
. .i religious bigotry" (p. 45 I ).

hnmigrants have aiways tended to learn Eng-
.:r out of necessity for economic and social well-

,:-ng. Today, fewer than l4"k of. Americans speak

' .:nsuage other than English: Fewer tl-ran 67o of
-,::rericans speak no English (Wiley, 2005). Despite
'.-..se facts, the English Only movement has been
-.;cessful in promoting state legislation to estab-
,.: English as the official language. Almost half
'.: StdteS have existing laws declaring English as

.: oflicial language. Some laws are largely sym-
. .rc, no penalties are enforced, and tl-rere is no
- - ,hlbition against teaching loreign languages or

.-.:riernent'ng and supporting bilingual programs.
= '.\'cver, some state laws prohibit their govern-
.:ais lrom printing materials in other languages.

Spanish is the first language of the majority of
.-.:rigrants, so English Only laws largely affect

-:.-no immigrants, preventing many of thern
' :r being able to gain access to useful informa-

:. Sucir laws may also prevent legally eligible
. rple from voting (Tatalovich, 1997). Whether
::rbolic or harmful, English Only laws reflect the

::rophobic attitudes of many Americans against
'::.nt immigrants, especially people of color who
::: not fluent or literate in English upon their arrival.

.s no coincidence that activities of English Only
: -:,. ocates surged f ollowing the passage of the I 96 5

:-.:rigration and Nationality Act; by eiiminating
-,.-:iona1 origins as a consideration, this reform
.-iical1y changed the demographics of those immi-

:.:iing to the United States.

r','hat changes in irnmigration have
:ccurred since the passage of the
-nmigration and Nationatity Act of 1965?

::-or to 1965, most U.S. immigrants were
:ite and primarily European, but in the lirst
:e e decades after this immigration reform was
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implemented, about 80% of immigrants were
people of color coming from Central and South
America, the Caribbean, and Asia (Roberts, 1997).
In less than 50 years, the foreign-born population
in the United States has increased from I0 million
to 40 million, of which 10 million were Asian
immigrants, but the largest group-2O million
immigrants-came from Latin America, primarily
Mexico (Ehrenhalt, 2009). As was true in previ-
ous years, most immigrants intended to remain in
the United States. From 1970-2000, more than
20 million immigrants became permanent U.S.
residents, and 3 million achieved this status even
though they had initially entered the country
illegally (Chavez, 2009). There are over 40 mil-
lion Latinos in the United States representing
l5'/, of the workforce, and they are expected to
exceed 50 million people and constitute l8% of
the workforce in 20I8 (Pabst, 201 1). Given such
numbers, it should not be surprising that Latinos
are beginning to have an increasing political in-
fluence in states where they are concentrated
such as Florida, Virginia, California, and Texas.
Further, demographers predict that people of
color, especially Latinos, will continue to be the
majority of immigrants in the future. From 2010
to 2050, the population of tl-re United States is

expected to increase by almost 150 million, and
82'k of. this increase will be people of color who
immigrated after 2005 and their descendants.
Since 2005. almost half of the babies born in
the Uniled States have had Spanish surnames
(Davis, 2009l . By 2050, it appears likely that over
haif (51%) of Americans will be people of color
(Meacham, 2009). Some Americans have reacted
to sr-rch predictions with fear and anxiety, and this
has resulted in the perpetuation of nativist atti-
tudes and activities.

What American nativist attitudes and
actions are evident today?

A focal point for nativist activity is the 2,000-mile
bclrder between the United States and Mexico.
In 1990, the United States built a steel wall on
the border near San Diego. Frorn the moment it
was being constructed, the Mexican government
declared the wall not only an insult, but a pro-
vocative act by the United States; some Mexicans
referred to it as "the new Berlin Wall" (Nevins,
2010, p. 100). Even though the wall proved
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arguecl that the primary outco[le of more fences

,r",d ur-, increasecl number of Border Patrol agents

has been to force people trylng tcl enter the United

States illegally to attempt to do this in more re-

mote and dangerous areas. Furtl-ter, onc of the

major factors frustrating this effort to co-ntrol the

border is the North American Free Trade Agree-

ment (NAFTA). Because of NAFTA, approximately
222,OOO vehicles cross the U.S'/Mexican border

every day, and of necessity, Border Patrol agents

allow much of that traffic to pass uninspected'

Another factor is the weakened global economy'

In 2009, 700,000 workers in Mexico lost their iobs'

so it was inevitable that rnany of them would pur-

sue legal or illegal entry lnto the United States in

an effort to fincl enlployment (Henderscln, 20I1)'
Because Latinos comprise the majority of inl-

migrants, tl-re brunt of anti-immigrant backlash is

largely dlrected at them, especially Mexicans iu areas

,ril, ut Southern California where the Mexican

population is expected to increase by two thirds

frcrm 2000 to 2020. Scherer (200') quotes one

Southern Californian's reaction: "Migration ftom

Mexico is the catalyst tllat's starting the dernise ot

America" (p. 57). This is not an isolated opinion

According io a 2010 slrrvey by the Pew Rescarci-t

Center, rrcarly half of Americans agreed with the

statement that immigrallts "threaten traditional

American customs and valtles" and only 39"h be-

lieved that immigrants "strengthen our collntr\'
because of their hard work and talents" (Navarro'

20I1, p. A18). Despite such negative attitLrdes' a

number of U.S. communities have erected signs itl

English and Spanish announcing a site as a placc to

pr,i.trt. a day laborer, anci many Americans hire

Latino immigrants at these sites for minimal com-

pensation wiih no apparent concern about whether

ih.y u.. in the country legally' (See Figure 4'5')

Negative attitlldes have flreled au increasil'ts

urrn.,rrt of anti-immigrant activity since the I990s'

primarily clirectecl at Spanish-speaking immigrants'

A signlfiiant part of this increased activity has come

from an expanding ntlmber of nativist groups'

Buchanan aud I(im (2005) profiled twenty-one
Ieaders ol anti-immigrant groups and described er'-

idence of overt racist behavior for many of thet.l-r:

One was a member of the Council of Conserva-

tive Citizens, a wirite pride gror'rp that opposes

"race-mixing"; one had published nttmerous ar-

ticles reflecting a white supremacist perspective:

ineffective at curbing illegal entry into the United

States, nativists continued to lobby for additional

fencing along the border, and the George W'

Bush aclministration responded. Since 2006, over

1,000 miles of fencing has been built at a cost

of Sl.5-$6.5 million per n'rile, with maintenance
costs expected to reach $60 billion by 2035 (Hen-

derson, 201 I).
To mclnitor the extensive fence construction'

additional Border Patrol agents have been hired

and Congress has funded supplementary Border

Patrol agints in response to ihe 9/I L tragedy to ad-

dress cclncerns about terrorists gair-rir-rg entry into

the United States. Yet there has not been a similar

change for those charged with the responslbility
of rnonitoring people coming across the Catradian

border. The concern about terrorists infiltrating the

immigrant population to gain entry into the United

States does not appear to be a significant problem'

Department of Homeland Secr-rrity (DHS) data from

2004-2006 revealed that DHS filed ci-rarges against

slightly more than 8I4,000 immigrants, but oniy

li immigrants were charged with any terrorist
activity 1O.OOtf V" of ali immigrants being charged)'

Of the 14 cl'rarges against the 12 immigrants'
6 charges were dropped and one was dismissed

(Nevini, 2010). A mr-rch more significant isslie has

been the high turnover rate for the Border Patrol'

much l'righer than police departments or other

comparable law enforcement agencies' Nevins

(20Ib) suggested that it is related to the natrrre ol

th.l. *o.t Police officers pursLle criminals and

often provide assistance to citizens, but Border

Patrol ager-rts purslle r-rnemployed people who are

poor and need a job, and the people they arrest

olten include women and children'
The added lencing and increased Border Patrol

presence does not appear to have addressed the

.r.,..a.r'r, about immigrants entering the United

States iliegaily. Nevlns (2010) cited a 2005 study

acknowledging that it was more difficult to cross

the U.S./Mexican border, but the stttdy went on to

note that two thlrds of those seeking illegal entry

were still successful, and of the one tl'rird that were

caught, 92'h-g7'k of them pe rsisted in their cfforts

to .intt the borcler. Some have scaled the fence us-

ing ropes or laclders; others have dug tttnnels un-

der tt-ri fence. Nevins (20I0) conch-rded: "The fetrce

has clone remarkably little to deter would-be bor-

der crossers" (p. 144). Sinrilarly, Henderson (201 1)

a a-4.= a
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-GURE 4.5

-- '-rmigrant wa'its to be hired at a day [abor pickup
, :: ;n Santa Barbara, Catifornja, an upscate oceanside
::-runity. Note the city posted sign sanctioning this
.::. and the portable toitets provided for day laborers
-: must wait here, sometimes for many hours, before

::'-g picked up for a job.

: : :{rrppelman

'--. n'eb site of another claimed that the Mexican
. .ernment was plotting to take over the south-

:siern United States; and a group founded by
. leader was identified as a hate group by the

-' -rhern Poverty Law Center, an organization that
::;.<s activities of hate groups in the United States.

iYe must get rid of fear; we cannot act at atl ti[[
:hen. A man's acts are slavish, not true but spe-

;ious, his very thoughts are fatse. he thinks as

a slave and coward, ti[[ he have got fear under

ris feet.

Thomas Cartyle (1795-1881)

Comments by many of these anti-immigrant lead-
ers often reveal their prejudice, if not bigotry, es-
pecially toward illegal immigrants. Sherer (2005)
quoted the leader of an Arizona anti-immigrant
group who said that the United States "was being
flooded with illegals, peopie that are substandard
humans" (p. 57).

Certain talk show hosts on radio and cable televi-
sion often echo the anti-immigrant sentiments dis-
seminated by nativist groups, and there have been
many instances where negative attitudes resulted
in Latinos being victims of violence. In 2008, two
white men from Brooklyn admitted attacking two
brothers from Ecuador because they were Latinos,
yet both were legal immigrants. One of the broth-
ers died. In 2010, two Arkansas men rammed their
pickup into a car carrying five Latino men, injuring
all of them. In 20I0, a white man in Arizona shot
and killed his Latino neighbor after they argued
about the state's controversial new immigration
law; the victim was a third generation American. In
2011, a group of men attacked a Latino man at his
home in Staten Island. They shouted anti-Mexican
slurs and they took his money ($ 10) and beat him,
shouting at him to "Go home" (Nelson & Steinback,
20lI; Potok,20ll). The FBI has reported a 40'k
increase in hate crimes against Latinos from 2001
to 2007 (O'Grady, 2OO9), and in the most recent
FBI report, almost 66'h of all hate crimes were
against Latinos, compared to less than 45o/o in 2OO)
(Huffington Post, 20I I ).

Anti-immigrant sentiments have been especially
harsh toward undocumented workers, also re-
ferred to as illegai immigrants. Because of nativist
rhetoric, many Americans assume that all undocu-
mented workers entered the United States illegaily,
but at least 407o crossed the border legaliy with a

visa, were hired for a job, and then remained after
their visa expired (Levin & Rabrenovic, 2009). Em-
ployers often prefer to keep these workers, so they
simply don't ask them if their visa has expired.
Finding a job is the reason immigrants come to
America, yet nativists have promoted a stereotype
that illegal immigrants engage in a wide range of
criminal activity, including violent crime. This ste-
reotype has influenced American perceptions of
iegal as well as illegal immigrants, especially Latinos,
and may have had an impact on those charged with
enforcing immigration laws. A study of home raids
by Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
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agents described "widespread misconduct,, such
as entering homes without permission, searching
homes without warrants, and arresting people,
including legal residents and citizens, baied c,n an
agent's perception of the person,s limited profi_
ciency in English (Nevins, 2010). Although legal
residents and citizens have been arrested, in 2009,
ICE reported over 33,000 undocumented workers
held in derention facilities at a cosr of gl.7 biltion,
yet the vast majority were nonviolent offenders.
Crime statistics document that noncitizens living
in the United States (both legal and illegal immi_
grants) are far less iikely to be arrested for criminal
activity than American citizens, and America,s saf_
est cities are those with large immigrant popula_
tions (Nevins, 2010).

Noncitizens have been increasingly incarcerated,
and they now constitute one third o{ the federal
prison population, in part because of an expansion
of the criteria for deporting immigrants (I(ietsede_
mas & Brotherton, 2008). Navarro (2011) found
that deportations had nearly doubled in 2010 from
what they were in 2005, and deportations often
involve lasting harm to families. From l99g to
2007, deportations separated more than a million
individuals from their families, including children
who were American citizens by birth. Many of
these {amilies were forced to accept the separation
of a spouse or parent because keeping thi family
together required "uprooting their children from a
communiry and lifestyle that is all (the children)
have ever known" (Nevins, 2010. p. lg7). In one
case, shortly after a father was deported to Colom_
bia, his l7-year-old son srarted his junior year in
high school. The young man was so depressed over
his father's absence that he committed suicide.
When the father asked for permission to return
simply to atrend his son's funeral, the U.S. govern_
ment denied his request (Nevins,20l0).

Despite the increased deportatlons, frustration
among Americans continues to build because of
the inability of the federal government ro enacr
immigration reforms that address the problem of
illegal immigration. Over 100 city governments
debated proposals attempting to identify and arrest
possible illegai immigrants, but a national study of
immigration laws concluded that there was racial
profiling in the enforcement of such laws, with
people of Mexican descent being the primary targers
(I(retsedemas, 2008). When the Arizona legislature

debated a proposed immigration iaw, SB 1070, op-
ponents argued that it would promote racial profil-
ing; yet it became state law and similar bills were
passed in Alabama and other states. Arizona,s law
made it a crime to be unable to produce immigra_
tion papers if police asked for them, and garr. po1ic.
the power to detain any person they believed might
have entered the country iliegally.

Arizona exceeded what other states have done
when it also passed a bill outlawing the teaching of
ethnic studies in schools. This Arizona law prohib_
ited classes designed for a particular race oi ethnic
group, especially if the purpose was to promote eth_
nic solidarity. The State Superintendent of Schools,
Tom Horne, defended the bill, arguing that such
classes were racially segregated and fostered resent_
ment toward white people (Cooper, 2010). In rhe
Tucson School District, over half o{ the students are
Latinos, and the district has developed a successful
set of courses in Mexican American Studies, Native
American Studies, and African American studies.
School district officials initially refuted Horne,s alle-
gations, and the Director of the Mexican American
Studies program claimed that enroilment in these
classes had a positive effect on student academic
achievement. In a statement released two days be-
fore Governor Brewer signed the bill into law, six
human rights experts from the United Nations criti-
cized the bill. advocating for the right of ail people
to learn about their cultural and linguistic heritage
(Cooper,20I0).

In January of 2011, Arizona,s new State Super_
intendent of Schools, John Huppenthai, ordered
an audit of the ethnic studies courses at Tucson,s
Schools to ensure they were in compliance with
the new ethnic studies law. In June, the audit
report concluded that these courses did not vio_
late the state law, went on to praise the academic
success promoted by the ethnic studies program,
and recommended that these courses be retained
in the high school's core curriculum. Huppenthal
ignored the audit and declared that the Tucson
School District was in violation of the new state
Iaw and might lose $ l5 million of state funding.
As students registered for classes for the fali 20I I
semester, there were reports that the counselors
assisting students were discouraging them from
enrolling in ethnic studies classes, and that faculty
teaching ethnic studies courses were being reas-
signed to teach other classes. Meanwhile, eleven
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Many commonty used words in American Engtish

are direct or stightty modified borrowings from the

Spanish [anguage. There are many ptace names

that come from Spanish, including cjtjes such

as San Diego, Los Angetes, San Francisco, and

Santa Fe, and states such as Arizona, Catifornia,

Cotorado, Ftorida, Montana, and Nevada. This tist

-ucson teachers have filed a lawsuit against the
.:ate, alleging that the ethnic studies law in uncon-
.:itutional (Bigger, 20I I ).

In response to such anti-immigrant hostility,
Snorris (2001) argues that immigrants, especially
--legal immigrants, make an important contribu-
:-on to the U.S. economy by taking "the worst
ri jobs, the ugly work, the dangerous work, the
:ackbreaking debilitating work, the jobs that even
:re jobless reject" (p. 272). Some of these jobs are
,rtracting innards from slaughtered chickens on
: conveyor belt; cultivating and harvesting mush-
:-roms in damp caves; doing fieldwork as contract
-:borers (digging onions, picking beans, or harvesr-
-ig other fruits and vegetables); skinning, gutting,
:nd butchering animals at meatpacking plants; and
'.','orking in manufacturing sweatshops for Third
.\'orld wages. Despite complaints about illegal
,nmigrants, it is not clear that Americans would
:e willing to pay the price, literally, if they were

"bsent. (See Figure 4.4.) Scherer (2005) quotes one
-{rizona resident: "I don't want to pay five bucks for
. can of string beans" (p. 56).

At the University of California, Los Angeles,
:re North American Integration and Develop-
:rent Center analyzed the work performed by 3

:o 4 million undocumented workers in the United
Siates. Their report stated that undocumented
-.r'orkers generated gl54 billion toward America's
:ross domestic product, including $77 billion to-
-,r.ard the state domestic product of California
:lone. Chavez (20091 cires a study reporting that
-)'/" of illegal immigrants paid taxes, conrributing

includes just a few of the many Spanish contribu-

tions to American Engtish;

aclio5. sdo[e'. amigo. bronco, burro, canyon. chili.
cigar, coca, cola, coyote, guerrilla, hacienda, hombre,

huricane, lasso, loco, macho, mesquite, rnosquito,

padre, peon, pinto, plaza, poncho, ranch, rodeo,

sawy, somtrrero, vista

$7 billion to Social Security and gI.5 billion to
Medicare, and paying an indeterminate amount
of money for sales taxes and other locai taxes.
Anti-immigrant leaders insist that illegal immi-
grants are receiving services such as welfare and
health care that deplete limited resources of state
and Iocal governments. According to a University
of California, Davis, stlldy, however, the vast ma-
jority of undocumented workers do not enroll in
government assistance programs because (1) they
are not adequately fluent in English, (2) they are
not aware of such programs, and (3) they are re-
luctant to ask for help for fear of being detained
by authorities and deported (Ramos, 2002\.

Another criticism directed at Spanish-speaking
immigrants is that they aren't learning English fast
enough and are changing American culture from
Anglo to Spanish. Scherer (2005) qllores a South-
ern Californian arguing that where he lives has
changed "literally overnight into a foreign coun-
try. The Fourth of July was nor being celebrated
but Cinco de Mayo was. All the billboards [were]
in a {oreign language" (p. 55). Although rhe Cen-
sus Bureau reports lhat 78ok of U.S. Latinos tend
to speak in Spanish even if they can speak English,
a study by HispanTelligence found that the number
of Latinos fluent in both English and Spanish had
increased to 6)0/o (Grow, 2004). Ramos (2002) cites
a University of Southern California research proj-
ect reporting that 7 of l0 Latino children write and
speak English fluently.

It is true that Latino children are more likely
to maintain their native language than are other
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Skutnabb-Kangas (2000) defines linguistic di-purchasing poweL
20I0. Latinos are as "the range of variation exhibited by hu-
population, and language" (p. 70), and she reports that there

will constitute l8o/" between 6,500 and 10,000 languages through-
the world, as well as a number of different2002).

started court- language systems. A more precise estimate is
report that Latinos
brand-name prod-

ble because so many languages are disap-
In the United States alone there used to

brands. Procter more than 300 indigenous languages, but only
one year, t0% of 175 still remain and many are becoming extinct.

cmpaign targeting ists have identified 43 indigenous languages
nation's Ieading . are on the verge of extinction. and as for

rest, they are only confident that three indig-$2 million cre-
neighborhood languages will survive: Cree, Ojibway, and

In addition, more ktitut (Crawford, 2000). When 93-year-old
rs. Accord- n Sater died in a Canadian hospital in L996,

Service, from 1988 was the last living person who was fluent in
native Tuscarora language ( Skutnabb-I(angas,increased by )O%

by Cuban success, . The Tirscarora were once part of the pow-
groups have dis- cdul alliance known as the Six Nations of the

Loquois Confederacy. With over 300 indigenousgives them
their counterparts
Despite this com-

already present and with the arrival of

Continuing the pattern of using nationalistic
justifications for nativist attitudes, some Americans
argue that immigrants and their children should
not be encouraged to maintain fluency in their na-
tive languages, but should instead focus on learn-
ing English and assimilating into American society.
They often cite other countries such as Canada,
the former Yugoslavia, India, or the former Soviet
Union to illustrate their concern that social dis-
ruptions can occur when groups within a nation
maintain their cultural and linguistic heritage,
but as Baron (2000) has written, "where multilin-
gualism has produced civil strife . . . (it) invariably
occurs when minority-language rights are sup-
pressed" (p. a51). Another argument against pro-
moting bilingualism or multilingualism is based
on the perception that it is normal for a nation's
citizens to be monolingual, yet most individuals in
the world today are either bilingual or multilingual.
As Skutnabb-Kangas (2000) has noted. those of us
who are monolingual are the abnormal ones.

A primary motivation for maintaining one's na-
tive language is to preserve one's sense of identity
and ability to function within a linguistic commu-
nity. The Latino parents that Villanueva (1997) in-
terviewed were committed to helping their children
become bilingual and bicultural so that the children
could communicate with their grandparents and
participate meaningfully in cultural celebrations in
their community. In addition, an individual's iden-
tity is often grounded in his or her religious faith,
and Skutnabb-Kangas (2000) has described the
intimate relationship between language and reli-
gion. She reports that people who have learned to
pray in their native language have established their
sense of connection to their God in a way that often
makes it difficult for them to pray in their second
language. Despite these and many other reasons
for maintaining one's native language, most im-
migrant families in the United States tend to leam
English and eventually cease to be fluent in their
native language.

Why do immigrant families tend to lose
their native language?

In contrast to American fears concerning the fail-
ure of immigrants to learn English and assimilate
into American culture, studies document a pat-
tern of the loss of linguistic diversity in subsequent

still don't seem to
benefits of

have evolved
world, and each

and language
richness of human
beings occupy the
demonstrates how

understood their
n languages

ies, human beings
ve ways. The four

people in our global
(16'/"), English

ic @%), but over
by more than a

2000). Taken
views provide a

beings accommo-

lrople speaking diverse European languages, the
hstory of North America should be regarded as an
ogoing chronicle of communities that were mul-
flingual as well as multicultural; yet Americans
ontinue to be ambivalent about linguistic and
oltural diversity. The reality of linguistic diversity
fu the United States today can best be appreciated
Dy visiting our urban classrooms.

Do Americans support or oppose
Enguistic diversity?

According to Gort (2005), 25o/o ol all I(-12 students
fu the United States currently come from a home
rhere a language other than English is spoken.
Although more than three fourths of these stu-
&nts are Spanish-speaking, the following list
fududes other languages spoken by children in
U-S. schools:

Southeast Asia: Hmong, I(hmer, Lao, and Viet-
namese

South Asia: Hindi, Punjabi, and Urdu
Asia: Cantonese, Japanese, I(orean, Mandarin, and

Russian
hrrope: Armenian, French, Polish, Portuguese, and

Serbo-Croatian
Other: Arabic, Haitian Creole, Tagalog, and Navajo
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generations of immigrant famiiies. In her review
of this research, Gort (2005) concludes that flu-
ency in the native language is usually lost by the
third generation and cites some studies suggesting
that the loss of language among U.S. immigrant
families is acceierating rather than diminishing'
Tse (2001) provides the following description to
illustrate the typical pattern among immigrant
families. Adult immigrants with or without chil-
dren come to the United States and learn enough
English to function in their daily lives while re-
taining fluency in their native language. They
teach the native language to their children, but
once these children begin attending I(-12 schools,
they learn English, speak English with their peers

not only at school but in their community, and
tend to prefer using English by the time they leave
elementary schooi. When these children become
adults and have chiidren of their own, English is

usually the only language spoken at home, result-
ing in grandchildren who are only able to talk to
their grandparents in English.

Some Americans insist that this pattern does not
accurately describe what is happening in the fami-
lies of recent Latino immigrants, but Portes 12007)
has reviewed studies of second generation Latino
families in the United States reporting that 98"k ol
the members of these families are fluent in English,
whereas only )5'k retain their fluency in Spanish.
This ioss of language is consistent across Western
nations in which the dominant group (speaking
English or French or German) demands that im-
migrants abandon their own language and heritage
and adopt the language and cultural traditions of
the dominant group. This can be most clearly seen
in the education of immigrant children. After de-

scribing this form of assimilation that demands cul-
tural and language conformity, Skutnabb-I(angas
(2000) conciudes: "This is the preferred Western
strategy in the education of ethnic minority chil-
dren. It amounts to linguistic genocide" (p. 17a).
Some educators in the United States and elsewhere
have been sensitive to this issue and have advo-
cated a different approach.

What alternative pedagogicaI strategy
have American educators proposed?

American educators have advocated for bilingual
education in an effort to preserve Iinguistic diversity

in the United States; after some initial success, they
have been losing ground over the past three de-

cades. As part of the reform efforts of the 1960s,

Congress overwhelmingly passed the Bilingual
Education Act in 1968. To understand why bilin-
gual education soon attracted critics, it is important
to understand the rationale for the passage of this
Act. The bill's chief sponsor offered the following
argument to his Senate colleagues:

It is not the purpose of this bill to create pock-

ets of different languages throughout the country.
It is the main purpose of the bill to bring millions
of school children into the mainstream of American
life and make them literate in the national language

oI lhe country in which they live: namely, English
(Crawford, 2000, p. 88).

Ralph Yarborough (D-Texas) made this argu-
ment to convince his Senate colleagues that this bill
would serve the needs of Mexican Americans like
those in his district where adults with limited Eng-

lish skills were trying to find jobs while their chil-
dren struggled to learn English. He portrayed the
Bilingual Education Act as an anti-poverty program
for a constituency he believed had largely been
overlooked in other "Great Society" programs' This

means that from the beginninS, most politicians
and Americans viewed bilingual education not as

a way to achieve bilingualism but as a more effec-

tive means of encouraging assimilation. If students
Iearned better by teaching them in Spanish, then
some instruction could be delivered in Spanish so

that students would not fall behind in their content
Iearning. The assumption was that bilingual educa-

tion was a transitional program that would tempo-
rarily maintain fluency in a native language until
the student's English skilis were sufficient to allow
ali of his or her instruction to be in English.

Many advocates for bilingual education dis-

agreed with this interpretation, arguing that stu-
dents had a right to maintain not only their native
language but also their cultural heritage while they
Iearned English and adapted to their new culture'
These advocates were not opposed to assimila-
tion, but they believed that it should be done in
a more culturally pluralistic fashion. In the early
1970s, Massachusetts and severai other states

had to repeal their English Only laws to establish
"transitional bilingual education," but these states

and Americans across the country were disturbed
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l ren a nationwide study in the late 1970s reported
':-at 860/0 of bilingual programs retained Spanish-
.;eaking students after they had become fluent in
:::elish. This caused considerable consternation
::iong those state and federal lawmakers who had
-riieved that bilingual education programs would
--:-<e a transitional approach (Crawford, 2000). In
-:78, Congress voted to allow federal funds to be

-.rd only for "transitional" bilingual education pro-

=:ms. Lost in this controversy was another find-
:-g from the same study that half of all bilingual
::chers were not proficient in the students' native
:::guages, raising doubts about whether bilingual

=:ucation programs could produce students who
1.re genuinely fluent in their native language as

-1 .il as English. In 1980, a report by the President's

- -,nmission on Foreign Language and International
::.:dies encouraged advocates for bilingual edu-
-::lon by stating: "The melting pot tradition that
::rigrates immigrants' maintenance of their skills
:, speak their native tongue still lingers, and unfor-
:-:rately causes linguistic minorities (in the U.S.) to
-= ignored as a potential asset" (Tse, 2001, p. 5l).

Even so, the nationwide study raised doubts
*ai would continue to plague bilingual educa-

-:'n programs, and early research did not diminish
-:tse doubts. Shorris \L992) described numerous
:-rflicting studies that reported findings that were
: -,:h supportive and critical oI bilingual education.
---creasingly, critics of bilingual education por-
:a1'ed it as a Ianguage-maintenance program rather
-:.an as a way for children of immigrants to learn
::glish and academic content more effectively. In
*e midst of this debate, the Reagan administration
-::ose to promote and fund the implementation of
:::glish-only approaches to teaching students learn-

-g Engiish as a second language (Crawford, 2000).
.{s the controversy continued, it became obvi-

- js that this was not simply an educational debate,
:ri that there were social and political aspects as

.'.eil. Advocates for bilingual education were in-
:=:ested in more than language learning; they ar-

.:ed ior the value of teaching diverse "viewpoints,
---stories, sociopolitical realities and languages, and
:: promote the intrinsic worth of diversity in gen-

=:a1" (Gort, 2005, p. 34). Opponents were adamant
:::at such goals went beyond the original mandate
,: helping non-English-speaking students to learn

-rglish, and they also criticized bilingual programs
:rr separating their students from students in the

regular classes, isolating them from the kinds of
interaction with their American peers that might
enable their assimilation into American society.
Critics of bilingual education were more successful
in their efforts to persuade Americans that bilingual
education programs were not working.

By the 1990s, many Americans perceived bilin-
gual education as being more likely to promote
students' maintenance of their native language
and culture rather than their learning English and
assimilating into American society, even though
ongoing research began to make a stronger case

for the efficacy of bilingual education programs.
Salas (2006) cites a number of studies finding that
students whose first language was not English
achieved more academic progress in English when
they also had instruction in their first language.
Salas also referred to a review of research on bilin-
gual education programs concluding that students
in these programs "do as well as or better on stan-
dardized tests than students in comparison groups
of English-leamers in English-on-ly programs" (p. 34).

Still, the five million English language learners
(ELLs) in I(-12 public schools today are unlikely
to be enrolled in bilingual programs because the
Iederal Bilingual Education Act was not renewed
in 2002, and, despite research supporting bilingual
education, federal policies continue to emphasize
English-only educational programs for ELLs.

Have research studies identified effective
approaches to ELL instruction?

English-oniy programs have often involved a total
immersion approach in which only English is
spoken in the classroom. yet advocates for this
approach can produce no credible studies to
support it; instead, they usually offer anecdotal
evidence. By contrast, there are numerous stud-
ies documenting the diverse outcomes achieved
in bilingual education programs. Gort (2005)
reviewed these studies and reportedi ". . . a grow-
ing body of research points to the educational,
social, and psychological benefits associated with
educating bilingual learners in their native lan-
guage as they develop skills in English" (p. 25).
In 2006, the National Literacy Panel published its
review of research on programs educating ELLs,
and in that same year the Center for Research on
Education, Diverslty and Excelience published its
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review of these programs. Literacy expert CIaude
Goidenberg of Stanford University engaged in a

meta-analysis of these two major reviews of liter-
acy studies to determine what conclusions could
be reached.

Goldenberg (2008) began by providing some
demographic data: Of the five million ELLs in
U.S. schools, 807o are Spanish-speaking. Approxi-
mately 600/o of. ELLs are receiving some form of
Engiish-only instruction. Test results reveal that
ELLs tend to have low scores on measures of aca-
demic achievement, but there is no way of know-
ing if these low scores reflect poor content knowl-
edge or the limitations of the students' proficiency
in English because the tests taken by ELLs were
in English. Although that question cannot be an-
swered, Goldenberg (2008) reports that one of the
major findings emerging from both studies was
that "Teaching students to read in their first lan-
guage promotes higher levels of reading achieve-
ment in English" (p. l4). Goldenberg also noted
that this finding was consistent with iour previous
meta-analyses of research on ELLs. He emphasized
the significance of this finding: "No other area in
educational research with which I am familiar can
claim five independent meta-analyses based on
experimental studies, much less five that converge
on the same finding" (p. t5). Further, both re-
search reviews that Goldenberg analyzed reported
that ELLs in bilingual education programs tended
to develop sufficient literacy skills to be not only
fluent in speaking two languages, but also fluent
in reading and writing in both languages (i.e., not
only bilingual but biliterate).

Why should educators be advocates for
bilingual programs?

Tse (200I) suggests that American educators
should refer to the report from the 1980 Presi-

dent's Commission on Foreign Language and
International Studies, which stated: "Our vitai
interests are impaired by the fatuous notion that
our competence in other languages is irrelevant"
(p. 50). In addition, Gort (2005) argued that there
is support for bilingual education in the No Child
Lelt Behind Act of 2002 because it identified
learning a foreign language as a "core academic
subject" (p. 33). As the global economy becomes
an increasingly important factor for our national

economy, it is advantageous for the United States

and any nation today to have citizens fluent in
one or more languages other than their native
Ianguage. There is evidence that this advantage
has been apparent at the federal level for decades.

Since 1946, when it was first established, the larg-
est foreign language school in the United States

has been the Defense Language Institute for mili-
tary and government personnel.

Tse (2001) addresses the reason for establish-
ing the Defense Language Institute in the first of
her three arguments describing the advantages of
increasing the number of bilingual or multilingual
Americans. The first advantage is for diplomacy/
security-having fluent speakers of the world's
languages enables the United States to play a major
role in global affairs and negotiate peacefui solu-
tions to political confiicts. Bilingual Americans also

strengthen our ability to gather credible intelli-
gence with regard to issues affecting our national
security. The second advantage is economic-
because of globalization, businesses increasingly
need employees who not only can speak another
language, but also can understand the culture in
which the language is spoken. Businesses that are

able to navigate the linguistic and cultural terrain
will be able to establish better relations with trad-
ing partners around the world. The third advan-
tage is educatlonal-promoting bilingualism in
our children and youth will inevirably increase
the numbers of coliege students majoring in a lan-
guage, and that will likely result in increasing the
numbers of bilingual students choosing to enroll
in teacher training courses. For many years now,
lt has often been difficult for our I(-12 schools to
find teacher candidates who are both fluent in a

Ianguage and have teaching certification.
For all of these reasons, educators who are ad-

vocates for bilingualism may be more successful

today if they renew their efforts to implement
bilingual education programs in our I(-12 schools.

There are also various forms of bilingual education
approaches such as dual ianguage (also known as

two-way immersion) that have experienced great
success with students and parents. Dual Ianguage
programs pair ELLs with students who want to
learn another Ianguage in the same classroom. A
bilingual teacher may provide instruction in two
languages and the students serve as resources for
each other. In a program with Spanish-speaking
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, :rts, the students learning Spanish use their
,-- reers as language tutors, and ELLs use their
--:.rs to tutor them in English. The growing
,. -. n the United States and in the world for lin-
. ,:-c diversity and cultural competence sl-rould
: ;atalyst for a more pluralistic attitude tclward
:-ic languages and cultures. If Americans de-

: r gredter respect for the linguistic and cultural
.:iirv of immigrants to the Unitecl Statc's, it
, -: dispel some of the myths about lmmigrants

': 
-Lro many Americans still believe.

h -at myths about immtgrants do rnany
I - ericans believe?

rs about "foreigners" who legally or illegally
- tl.re United States have lorrg lueled negative
-.des toward imrnigrants. Many Americans
crpressed anti-immigrant sentiments openly,

.:rnrigrants and their children cannot help but
:hem. As part of a longitudinal study, immi-

: i'outh in high schoois were asked what rnost
::icans think about "people from my collntry";
, of their responses were negative-being str.i-

-azy, thieves, and gangsters (Suarez-Orozco &
ez-Orozco, 200I).
.rirough most myths about immigration refer
- ir-nmigrants. some refer specifically to immi-
:s rvith relugee status. According to the United
.ns, a refugee is a person "unable or tinwilling

riillrn to his or her country because of a well-
-:rtled fear of persecr-rtion . . . based on race, re-

r, nationality, or membersl'rip in a particlllar
:i group or political party" (Pipher,20O2, p. 18).
n),ths highlighted in this chapter reveal current

., ist attitudes about irnrnigrants and refugees

i/vth #1: Immigrants arrive ignorant, penniless,
::d rvitl-r vcry little tormal education and imme-
: .:tely have to go on welfare.

,\lacedo and Bartolom6 (200I) record an exam-
: Lrf tl-ris myth being expressed by a former presi-
:rr of Boston University complair-ring about the
-.lber of Cambodians in Massachusetts: "There

--'s to be a welfare magnet going on here. . . . Why
, -,-rld Lowell be the Cambodian capital of Amer-
-:?" (p. I1). In fact, imn.rigrants olten have been
:.,iessionals in their country of origin-doctors,

professors, and engineers. Although the figure var-
ies each year, in 2007, 2Bok of U.S. immigrants had
a college degree (Just the Facts, 2008). Still, evcn
those arriving with college educations may take
minimum wage jobs becanse instittrtions or p1sfs5-
sional organizations in the United States may nol
recognize their practices, skills, or degrees, forc-
ing them to return to school to be ccrtified in their
profession or retrained in related fields. Despite ob-
stacles of language and culture, the percentage ol
immigrants, incLrding refugees, recelving welfare is
approxirnately the same as native residents (Levir-r-
son, 2002). The statistics about modern imnligrants
to the United States document that tl-iey rarely be-
come perfiranent recipients oI public assistance.

Immigrants are consumers who pay rent and buy
groceries and other products that help strengthen
the economy. Most studies of the econonric impact
of immigrants report that they ultimately benefit
local economies, even taking ir-rto account the services
that may be required to assist thenr during tl-reir lirst
few years in the country. With rcgard to unckrcu-
mented immigrants, they are nclt eligible tcl receive
most forms of public assistance beyond adrnitting
their children to public schools or to the errrergency
room of a hospiral, Lrut they do pay 1axes. The New
York Times reported that illegal undclcurnented im-
migrants contribute approximately $7 billior-r eacl'r
year to Social Secr-rrity, and since they can never
clairn this money, it will be used to fund the ben-
efits of other workers in the Social Security system
(Scherr, 2008). Despite snch contritntions, rnany
Americans express negativc attitrldes towarcl re-
cent immigrants, especially the majority who arc
Spanish-speaking. Baron (2000) observes thal solue
Americans appear to equate bilir-rgnalism with a lack
of patriotisrn. Perhaps this was the basis for the ani-
n-rosity expressed by one callc'r to a Massaci-rusctts
radio talk sl-row who referred to Spar-rish-speaking
imrnigrants as "bilinguals" in a clearly clcrisivc man-
ner (Macedo & Bartolom6, 2001). It is ironic to scc
the ability to speak fluerrtly in rnore than onc lan-
guage transformed into a racial slr.rr.

At[ the people [ike us are We. And everyone etse

is They.

Rudyard KipLing (1865-1936)
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Myth #2: Immigrants cling to their culture, lan-
guage, and traditions, and refuse to assimilate
into the American "melting pot."

accepts less than I% of the refugees; several other
countries admit a higher percentage. According to
the 2000 Census, immigrants constituted 10% of
the U.S. population, whereas in 1900, they con-
stituted 15% (Passel & Edmonston, 1994; Pipher,
20021.

People who express concerns about excessive
admission of immigrants to the United States often
refer specifically to Mexicans, who constituted 2570
of all legal immigrants in the 1990s, and an unde-
termined number of illegal immigrants. Current xe-
nophobic attitudes have demanded restrictions on
Mexican immigration and more money for border
patrols to keep out illegal immigrants. Mexican im-
migration has not diminished, but increased border
scrutiny has caused legal Mexican immigrants to
stay in the United States rather than retum home
for fear they might not be allowed reentry: The
number of those returning to Mexico plummeted
in the 1990s. Although stricter border enforcement
has not kept illegal immigrants from coming, it has
resulted in three times as many deaths of those at-
tempting to enter the United States (Massey, 20O3).

Myth #4: The main problem with U.S. immigra-
tion is the large number of illegal immigrants
getting into the country.

Illegal immigrants make up 20o/o of. the im-
migrant population and about 2"/" of the U.S.
population. According to the U.S. Citizenship
and Immigration Service, the number of illegal
immigrants in the United States is relatively sta-
ble, increasing slightly since 1996 (USCIS, 2005).
The popular image of illegal immigrants is that of
Mexicans illegally crossing the border into the
United States. In fact, over 4lo/o of illegal immi-
grants in the United States entered legally, often
recruited by employers, and only become illegal by
remaining after their work visas expired.

The United States has a visa waiver program
for residents of twenty-two selected countries,
mostly in Western Europe, whose citizens can
come to America for up to 90 days simply by pur-
chasing a round-trip travel ticket. The Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service (INS) reports that
many people who come with such visas stay well
beyond the 90-day limit, also becoming illegal

New immigrants have always maintained their
cultural heritage, in part because their identity has
been profoundly shaped by their native culture.
When immigrant children become adults, they typ-
ically integrate their cultural heritage with Ameri-
can culture, producing a hybrid of traditions and
values taken from both. As for learning English, it
is not unusual to find that immigrants are multilin-
gual when they arrive; often English is one of the
languages they know.

Immigrants pay taxes, send children to schools,
serve in the military, and are affected by local po-
Iitical decisions. Recent immigrants have demon-
strated their desire to be actively engaged in our
democratic society by participating in voter regis-
tration efforts and transporting voters to the polls
for elections. Because the Constitution leaves the
issue of voting qualifications up to the local govern-
ment, some cities have responded by giving voting
rights to immigrants who are not yet citizens. The
assimilation of immigrants is further complicated
by a backlog of those pursuing naturalization, a
process that can take years if not decades before im-
migrants are granted Iegal permanent resident sta-
tus, and the process has been delayed even further
since the 9/ll tragedy (Wucker, 2003).

Myth *3: The United States is taking more than
its fair share of immigrants; other countries
need to take more.

In many European countries, immigrants rep-
resent over l07o of the population. In Germany,
this percentage is predicted to rise to 30o/o by 2030.
The countries accepting more immigrants than the
United States include Canada, Australia, Germany,
and Switzerland (Ramos,2OO2). The main differ-
ence between U.S. immigration and that of other
countries is that more diverse groups are admit-
ted to the United States than are accepted by other
countries. Between 70o/o and 80% of immigrants
around the world are refugees. The United States
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- :as. According to the INS data, major abusers
. :le privilege come from France, Sweden, and
':.-. lHernandez-Truyol, 1997\. So why is it that

. .' Mexicans are viewed as "iliegals"? The ste--: :\'pe of Mexicans sneaking across the U.S. bor-
-:- .ilustrates not only xenophobia, but racism.

ug;th #5: Illegai immigrants are responsible for
:,.:eased crime, disease, and terrorism in the
-:lied States.

-:-ris allegation appeared in a 34-page booklet
:.iegal immigration published by the American

-:-.rro and disseminated to its nearly three million
-::rbers. It included the false assertion that illegal

::lgrants infecred more than 7,000 Americans
:.-. leprosy, even though this myth had already

-:.: proven false through investigations by many
-:ces, including the news program 60 Minutes

-:::err, 2008). Further, the source for the ciaim
., rmmigrants were bringing various diseases into
: -nited States came from an article written by a

,,'.ier with a history of anti-immigrant attitudes
. : no medical expertise. According to Scherr

-, :18), there is no medical research reporting an
::-ase in the numbers of Americans with diseases
::rming from the presence of immigrants.
-nlike the disease myth, the myth abollt im-

- ::ants engaging in criminal acts seemed to be

-:rorted by a New York Times article claiming
-:- 2\o/o of all crime in the United States was
:rmitted by undocumented worl<ers; however,

.r,:r the researcher making the claim was con-
:ited with evidence of errors in his interpre-

i,.r'rD of the data, he corrected his calculations
=-: reduced his estimate to 6.lo/o (Wilson, 2008).

. :ddition, estimates of criminal behavior often
- :re from data about people in prisons, and
-:11, immigrants are in prison for violating im-

---:ration laws, not for violent crimes. As Wilson
-i'08) reported, research on criminal activities
.. .r several decades has consistently concluded
.-,:i: "Immigrants aren't a crime problem" (p. 2l ).

- ,:ally, with regard to the terrorism aspect of this

-'.ih, Scherr (2008) cites a 2005 str-rdy by the
:.{on Center reporting that this allegation was
::ently false, concluding that ". rlot a single
.:rrorist) entered from Mexico" \p.)4).

Mytlt #6: Immigrants are taking jobs away from
Americans.

For as long as there has been immigration,
business owners have insisted and continue to
insist that immigration is necessary to sustain
U.S. economic growth. According to a Cato In-
stitute study, immigrants do not increase jobless-
ness, even in lowest-paid worker categories. A
2006 study found that states with large increases
in immigration did not experience more unem-
ployment for native-born workers (Scherr, 2008).
Studies have also found that an infiux of immi-
grant labor may create new jobs: One Los Angeles
County study of a decade of immigration reported
that Mexican immigrants created 78,000 new jobs
(Cole, 1996). A 2005 study by the I(enan-Flagler
Business School found that Hispanics accounted
f.or )5"/o of the increase in the North Carolina
workforce, and the increased number of Hispanic
workers created 89,000 new jobs in the state
(Wiggins, 2006\.

As in the past, it is employers who are demand-
ing immigrant labor for available jobs. In 1986, the
U.S. government made it a crime for an employer to
hire undocumented workers; now, many employ-
ers hire subcontractors to supply them with work-
ers, thus piacing the risk of arrest on the subcon-
tractors for hiring undocumented workers. Unions
have begun to accept the reality of immigrant labor
and have been attempting to organize workers-
especially laundry workers, janitors, hotel house-
keepers, and waiters. These unions have become
the main voice representing immigrant concerns
(Massey,200)).

A new and possibly growing problem may be
the fault of businesses that urge opening immigra-
tion to more workers: the use oI Hl(b) visas and
professional visas for entry into the United States.
During the labor shortage of the 1990s, Ameri-
can companies increased their use of H1(b) visas
to recruit qualilied workers for vacant jobs, and
there have been allegations of abuse concerning
the use of these visas. Trade pacts signed by the
Bush administration relaxed HI(b) ruies to allow
into the country additional thousands of workers
from countries with whom the United States has
free trade agreements. If this problem continues,
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irnmigrant children, but that is consistent with past
praclices of imrnigratit-rg groups. Germans, Italians,
Norwegians, Chinese, Jews, and Japanese immi-
grants cstablisired schools, which children usually
attcncl after public school, to ntaintain their native
language and cnlture. It is also true that Latinos have
changed U.S. society. It is easy to identify Latino
influences on American music, entertainment,
literaturc, business, scholarly activity, and even on
the English language (see the box on page 85).
Mexican cuisine can be found almost everywhere
from fine restaLrrants to fast food; salsa recently
surpassed kelchup as the most popular American
condiment. Yet previous immigrant groups have
also altered the culture by the influence of their
native cuisine, langriage, and creativity. This does
not mean that immigrants are not assimilating to
American cnlture. Duke University professor Jacob
Vigdon has proposed three different forms of as-

similation: econontic, cultural, and civic. Economic

assirnilatiort is measured by 1-row qr-rickly imn-rigrants
achieve n'riclclle class status; cultural dssimilation is

cletcrmined b), how soon immigrants become fluent
in English and begin to marry native-born partners;
ancl cirzic assirrtilation relates to becoming natural-
izecl, enlisting in the rnilitary, and being active in
civic organizations. According to Vigdon's research,
each form of assimilation clevelops independent of
thc others, ancl they are achicved in different ways
among diiferent ethnic groLips (Ehrenhalt, 2009\,
and even as ir-nmigrants arc becoming assimilated,
the1, csn11n.,c to rnake significant contributions to
thc Americar-r econonly.

&'i*w d* tma:'t{grants {:sritribLlte to the
Armerieam *e&$I $r'ffi y?

The anti-irnmigrant argument, directed primarily
agair-rst Mexican Americans, is that they clon't con-
tribtrte to orlr cconomy Lrut to the Mexican economy,
becausc tl-rey tend to send mucl-r oI their mottey
home to farr-rilies and rclatives in Mexico. Ramos
(2002) cites a study by the National Academy of
Sciencc finding that legal and illegal immigrants
spencl more than $I0 billion each year within the
U.S. econurny. As they werc' becoming the largest
minority group in Lhe United States with almost
40 n'rillion peo1l1e, Latinos' disposable income in-
creased lrorn 2001 to 2001 by abor-rt )Ook, to a

lotal of 5652 billion (Grow, 2004). As this population

continues to increase, so will their purchasing power,

estimated to exceed $1 trillion by 2010. Latinos are
currently about 1)'k ol the U.S. population, and
demographers predict that they will constitute l8'k
by 2030 and 22o/o by 2050 (Ramos, 2OO2).

Private sector businesses have started court-
ing Latino consumers. Surveys report that Latinos
tend to purchase high-quality brand-name prod-
ucts and maintain loyalty to those brands. Procter
& Gamble spent $90 million in one year, I0o/o of
its budget, on an advertlsing campaign targeting
Latinos. I(roger Company, the nation's leading
grocery store chain, spent almost $2 million cre-
ating a supermercado in a Houston neighborhood
that had become 85% Latlno. In addition, more
Latinos are becoming entrepreneurs. Accord-
ing to the Internal Revenue Servlce, from 1988
to 2001, Latino entrepreneurs increased by 30%
(Grow, 2004). Perhaps inspired by Cuban success,

entrepreneurs from other Latino groups have dis-
covered that their fluency in Spanish gives them
an advantage in working with their counterparts
in Central and South America. Despite this com-
rnercial success, most Americans still don't seem to
appreciate the potential and immediate benefits of
having a linguistically diverse citizenry.

The Value of Cultural and
Linguistic Diversity

Cultural and linguistic diversity have evolved
in hrrman societies around the world, and each
manifestation of a distinctive cuiture and language
illustrates the corrplexity and richness of human
creativity. Although human beings occupy the
same planet, each language demonstrates how
diverse groups interpreted and understood their
world, and the differences between languages
reveal that despite our similarities, human beings
tend to see that world in distinctive ways. The four
languages spoken by the most people in our global
population are Mandarin Chinese (16"/"), English
(8%), Spanish (5%), and Arabic (4%), but over
200 languages today are spoken by more than a

million people (Skutnabb-I(angas, 2000). Taken
together, these different worldviews provide a

dynanlic perspective on human beings accommo-
dating to diverse environments.
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immigration laws in the United States will likely
be revised once again. Maintaining fairness in ad-
dressing the diversity and complexity of immigra-
tion issues in the American economy is an ongoing
challenge, but the goal should be to provide oppor-
tunity to immigrants, no matter when they came to
the United States.

TE RM

Americanization The demand that immigrants
to the United States reject their ethnic or cultural
heritage and conform to American ways as defined
by the dominant group

Anti-Semitism Having anti-Jewish prejudices or
stereotypes, or engaging in discrimination against Jews

Assimilation A process whereby immigrants
adopt cultural traits of the host country in order to
be identified with that country and integrated into
the immediate society

English Only A movement in various states de-
manding that legislatures make English the official
language of the state, with the eventual goal of
having the federal govemment make English the
official language of the United States

Eugenics The study of agencies under social con-
trol that may improve or repair the racial qualities
oI future generations, either physically or mentally
(Lynn,200I)
Linguistic diversity The range of variation exhib-
ited by human language (Skutnabb-Kangas, 2000)

Nativism An anti-immigrant ideology advocating
the protection oI "native" inhabitants of a country
from new or potential immigrants who are viewed
as threatening or dangerous (Feagin E Feagin, 1996)

Oppression When any entity (society, organiza-
tion, group, or individual) intentionally or uninten-
tionally distributes resources inequitably, refuses to
share power, imposes ethnocentric culture, and/or
maintains unresponsive and inflexible institutions
toward another entity for its supposed benefit and
rationalizes its actions by blaming or ignoring the
victim (Andrzejewski, 1996)

Xenophobia Fear of or prejudice against people
from other nations

This history of immigration demonstrates that
there have been and still are diverse but clearly
defined attitudes toward immigration on the part
of American citizens, political leaders, and repre-
sentatives of business and industry. Although en-
trenched workers sometimes resent the economic
competition, our society has always benefited from
the willing labor of immigrant workers. We have

also benefited {rom the cultural diversity repre-
sented by immigrants from so many different na-
tions. Although some have complained that im-
migrants do not assimilate and have repeatedly
insisted that immigrants should rid themselves of
their old culture, history teaches us that there is no
royal road for immigrants trying to adjust or adapt
to a new culture; in reality, there are diverse path-
ways. Each immigrant may take a different route,
but each will end at the same destination-becom-
ing an American.
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DISCUSSION EXERCISES
1
i
;

hercise #l What I Know Is . . . What Do IrVe
L:orv about Hyphenated Americans?

i,:::tions: In a society as diverse as that in many
'.-, .ri the United States today, immigrant cultures
- : ) r'rnetimes strongly demonstrated, as in those
-; --:-red here. After reading each item, explain
', -:, \'ou know and how you tend to feel about
|: !-rbcultural diversity illustrated withir-r each
: ::-)r\r. If possible. explain what knowledge you
'- : :ndlor the leelings you hold about those dif-
"-:r.ies. Finally, attempt to explain any animosity
- -:--:stration that could result from experiencing
r- :: cultural differences.

I :llerences in social interaclion:
{. How loudly some racial or ethnlc groups

seem to talk in conversation.
3. Direct eye contact between conversants is

prohibited in some cultures.
-. Some family sizes are large and seem to be

happy living together, even in smaller spaces

than actually needed.
). Physical contact in public between men and

q/omen is forbidden. and neither is walking
together allowed.

- lifferences in dress:

-\. Women from a number of countries wear a

traditional sari. many of them of exquisitely
beautifui fabrics.

3. The Sikh male turban is part oI culture and
reiigion.

-. The burqua lor Muslim women may be re-
quired by cultural and religious policy.

l. Male Hasidic Jews wear black suits, hats, and
payess (uncut sideburns).- )ifferences in cultural traditions:

\. Preparing foods from many countries in-
volves ingredients that are not familiar to
many of us whose parents and grandparents
have more thoroughly integrated customs
and foods into a standard American fare.

B. National celebrations such as Cinco de Mayo
and Sytende Mai are olten unknovvn to a ma-
jority of Americans, even though American

citizens with heritages from different countries
work to keep their homeland traditions alive.

C. The significant events of a culture can be
observed rhrough seasonal rituals, religious
occasions, wedding ceremonies, and family
activities and vary according to ethnicity,
religion, and country, such as gathering for
H'mong New Year and for funeral rites.

Exercise #2 The Immigration Letter to the
Editor

Directions: This letter appeared in newspapers across
the United States, each signed as if written locally.
Discuss your understanding ol its message, and then
move to the Questions for Discussion. As you read,

consider which of the four ethnic perspectives pre-
sented in this chapter is iilustrated.

I am tired of this nation worrying about whether
we are offending some individual or their culture. . . .

I am not against immigration. nor do I hold a grudge

against anyone who is seeking a better life by coming
to America. our population is almost entirely made
up of descendants oI immigrants. However, there are

a few things that those who have recently come to
our country, and apparently some born here, need
lo understand.

This idea of America being a multicultural com-
munity has served only to dilute our sovereignty
and our national identity. As Americans, we have
our own culture, our own society, our own language

and our own lifestyle. This culture has been devel-

oped over centuries of struggles. trials, and victories
by millions of men and women who have sought
Ireedom,

We speak ENGLISH, not Spanish, Portuguese,
Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Russian or any other
language. If you wish to become part of our society,
learn the language! "In God We Trust" is our na-
tional motto. This is not some Christian, right wing,
and political slogan. We adopted this motto because

Christian men and women, based on Christian prin-
ciples, founded this nation, and this is clearly docu-
mented. It is certainly appropriate to display ir on
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the walls of our schools. If God offends you. then
I suggest you consider another part of the world as

your new home, because God is part o{ our culture.
We are happy with rlur culture and have no de-

sire to change, and we realiy dou't care how you did

things where you came from. This is OUR COUN-

TRY, our land, and our lilestyle. Our First Amend-
ment gives every citizen the right to express opinions
and we will allow you every opporrunity to do so'

But once you are done compiaining, whining, and

griping about our pledge. our national motto, or olu
way of 1ile. I highly encourage you to take advantage

of one other great American freedom, THE RIGHT

TO LEAVE.
God Bless America

Questions for Discussion

l What do you think the writer means in saying
that the view of America as a multicultural com-
munity "has served only to dilute our sover-
eignty and our national identitY"?

2. Are large numbers of immigrants not learning
English?

l. Shouid immigrants vvho are iearning English be

criticized for trying to maintain fluency in their
native languages?

4. Are immigrants complaining about the use of
"God" in the Pledge of Allegiance?

5. If "God is part of our culture," do you have to
believe in God to be an Amerlcan?

6. Who is intended to be included in the "We" of
the last paragraph?

7. How could the letter be written to reflect any of
the other ethnic perspectives?
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